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ocse Of BenuerEU-
ZABETHI KELLY Correspondent-

The Intermountain and Colorado
Catholic is placed en sale at the
James Clarke church goods house 647

California street Denver Colo
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Everything in childrens
goods at startling reduct-

ionsRomney

Closing Out
Sale

214 MAIN

Phone Olivo 1632

THE JAMES CLARKE

CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
CATHOLIC BOOKS-
MAGAZINES ETC

The Largest Catholla Supply
Concern In the West
164547 California St Denver Colo

Fridays great shirt I

sale
600 dozen splendid soft shirts f-

all excellent stylescuffs
attached and detachedsizes k
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I14 to 118 Actual values 1100 1

to150eachchoose at only PP-

55c
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PERIOD DESIGN
DINING and-

BEDROOM SUITES-
We are showing a most comprehensive and attractive line of

exclusive designs in Furniture including the
I

Dainty Colonial Styles
Louis XIV XV and XVI
Hepplewhite Chippendale-
and SheratonE-

very piece a model of beauty and usefulness They come in all

woods An inspection will interest you if you appreciate the
Exclusive in Furniture
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I Saturday SpecialsF-

rom 8 a m to 2 p m

I Lingeri Waists Half Price Ladies

Gingham and Percale Dresses and J

II Jumpers Half Price Lawn Wrap ¬ Ii
I

per Dressing Sacques and Kimonos yt
Half Price

I Childrens Colored
t

I Dresses Half Price I
OUR DRUG STORE IS AT m

t1< 112114 SOUTH MAIN ST

i Years Patience-
We

I

f
collected come money the oth-

er

¬

day for Mr F J Titus who

until recently lived at 180 E 14th
South Salt lake City This money
had been owing to him twenty
five years and represented money
which he had loaned a friend He

said he had nearly lost patience-

but he always did think the man
was honest and would pay him I

This is another evidence of the
If

fact that red streaks of honesty sands and thousands of dollars in
exist in everybody We made this proof thereof If any one owes
assertion a few years ago and you money turn in your claims
since then we have collected thou and we will collect some for you

MERCHANTS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
Scientific Collectors of Honest Debts

Rooms 77 78 82 S3 93 94 9596 97 9S 93 100 Commercial National BankBids
Salt Like City Utah

Francis G Luke General Manager Some People Dont Like Us

THEEE AB-
Bu ROOd Fish tn the sea aa have evat
been caught and some ot the vesttost ever were caught era

i AT OUR 2IAEKET
Them la a great variety to chooaarom all fresh and tempting Shad

Roe Salmon Halibut and m
then

PALACE MEAT MARKET

THOS T NIPPER Prop
11 6 SOUTH MAIN STRESS
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Opening of Schools-

The greater part of the editorial pages-
of Parish Topics issued last Sunday-
was given over to argument in favor-
of Catholic education With the time
for the reopening of school close at hand
the important question what sort of ed-

ucation
¬

is to be given the growing boys
and girls recurs Not only did the offi-

cial
¬

organ of the cathedral parish give
notice to the matter but it was the sub-
ject

¬

L for Sunday sermons in practically
every church in the city The acade-
mies

¬

colleges and parochial schools are
steadily growing but they are still far
from registering all of the Catholics of

c school age Denvers parochial schools
stand so well with the educators of the
state that certificates from almost ajiy
of them entitle the holder to entrance to
the higher institutions without exam-
ination

¬

It is in comparatively few
states that they are so privileged The
officers of the state schools have come
to realize that their most apt pupils arc
recruited from the parochial school

k graduates

Trains Late
Twenty hours late on account of

washouts the train bearing the Colo-
rado

¬

visitors to the Santa Fe celebration
c pulled into Denver last Saturday morn-

ing
¬

t Bishop Matz and Father P A
Phillips went from Denver to assist at
the ceremonies attendant upon the in-

vestiture
¬

of Archbishop J B Pitaval
with the pallium Other Colorado priests

3 who attended the festivities were Fa-
ther

¬

Raber of Colorado Springs Father
Ley of Manitou Father Brinker of Colo-
rado

¬

City and Father Servant of Aspen

Personal
Father Gustave Havorka a young

priest who celebrated his first mass in
Holy Family parish two years ago is a
visitor in Denver and is assisting at the

7 cathedral parish in the absence of Fa-
ther

¬

Francis X Henegan The parents
I of Father Havorka are residents of

Holy Family parish Father Henegan
l

1 isspending his vacation at his old home
I + in Newark N J

V V
Miss Irene Laplace a convert to the

Catholic faith was baptized in Logan
avonue chapel last Sunday Father H

4 L McMenamin officiated
> Jsa Father M W Donovan spent the

weeks end at Manitou and Colorado
Springs

7 v
The Knights of Columbus and their

4 friends are to have an outing at El ¬

f dorado Springs on Saturday A dalice
Itt will furnish entertainment for the even-

ing
¬

i Basket lunches will give the real
i picnic flavor

ic

Rev Edward Barry S J pastor of
i Sacred Heart church Denver will de-

liver
¬

I f the address at the graduating ex-

ercises
¬

of the training school for nurses
at Glockner sanitarium Colorado

t Springs The class this year is a par-
ticularly

¬

large one and the exercises
will be held at the Antlers hotel on
Tuesday evening Aug 31

J Rev Theodore Jaryzinski of St Jo-
T sephs Polish Catholic church of Globe

vlllc has been made a director in the
Social Service league which has for its
object the betterment of the condition

j of the working people of that suburb
t Social Entertainments-

The lawn fete which was to have been
given on Aug 18 for the benefit of St
Mary Magdalens church at Edgowater
was postponed because of inclement
weather until Wednesday Aug 25 It-
asa very enjoyable affair and realized

quite a neat little sum for the treasury
of the new church

The picnic given at Elitchs Gardens
on Saturday Aug 21 for the benefit of
the Italian orphanage proved a great
Success though at the presont time the
exact amount made cannot be definitely
announced as returns have not been
fully made

The recently elected officers of Mag-
nolia

¬

Court No 819 Womens Catholic
Order of Foresters were installed Fri ¬

day evening Aug 20 with appropriate
ceremony The exorcises took place in
Mount Carmel hall and were conducted-
by Mrs R D Rittman high chief
ranger of the order The following are
the new officers Chief ranger Miss
Clementine Campiglia vice chief ranger
Miss Teressa Solrola medical examiner-
Dr Rudolph AJbi recording secretary
Miss Rosa De Scoice financial secre-
tary

¬

Miss Anna Faes treasurer Miss
Esther DC VivoJ trustees Mrs Vallero
Mrs Rudolph Albl Mrs Vagnino con ¬

ductors Miss Mary Pigotti Miss Guido
sentinels Mrs Guido and Mrs Pagano
After the installation exercises an In ¬

formal reception was held in honor of
Mrs Rittman and she was presented
with a beautiful lemonade set

An oldfashioned basket picnic on
Saturday Aug 2S will help enrich the
treasury of St Francis de Sales parish
and at the same time serve to promote
sociability among the members of the

L congregation The picnic will be at
Bowles park near Littleton Foot races
for boys and girls for young women
and old women potato races and other
oldtime picnic attractions will help to
enliven the occasion

The Knights of St John will picnic atCrystal lake in Platte canyon on Labor
day Sept 6 This excursion was set
for July 5 hut owing to washouts In
the canyon it was postponed A good
orchestra will bo in attendance and
dancing will be enjoyed all day but the
chief excitement of the Occasion will be-
a baseball game between two com man
dories of the knights Foot races and
other sports are on the program

The Sacred Heart Aid society met on
Thursday afternoon with Mrs M C
Harrington 924 Seventeenth avenue
Plans were discussed for the annual ball
which will be given late in October
Mrs Frank Kirchhof was appointed
uhairman of the ball committee

Promoted
James M Daily one of the bright

young men of the Cathedral parish and-
a former pupil of Immaculate Concep ¬

tion school has been appointed secretary
of the Pueblo Gas Fuel company MrDaily entered the employ of the DenverGas Electric company six years ago
In the capacity of office boy but throughindustry and perseverance advancedrapidly and the high position withwhich he has just been honored is a wellmerited rQward

Distinguished Chicago Visitor
Mrs Rose D Rittman head chiefI ranger of the Womens Catholic Order

of Foresters has been in Denver during
i

the week on a visit which combinedbusiness with pleasure Mrs Rittmanhas occupied her present responsible po ¬

sition for twelve years and has watchedthe organization grow from a very
modest beginning to its present rankamong the largest fraternal Insurancesocieties of the country with a mem ¬bership of 57000 Its reserve fund is500000 Mrs Rittmans home is Inhitago and from them sIll controlsthe vast destinies ol the meietyOn

her present tour she will organize many
courts in the smaller cities where the

order does not already exist She reports-
the older branches which she has visited-
as being in an exceptionally flourishing
condition

I Orphans Remembered-
By the will of the late John Corcoran-

St Vincents orphanage will benefit to
the extent of 500 TIre friend of the
fatherless during his lifetime Mr Cor
coian lid not forget the little ones when
the hand of death stretched out toward
him

Marriage Bells
Cards have been received by Denver

friends announcing the marriage of Miss
Olive MargaretMcDonald formerly of
this city but now of Los Angeles and
Robert J Bowen The ceremony was
performed at St Josephs church Los
Angeles on Wednesday Aug IS The
bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs J
D McDonald who are well known in
Denver where they resided for a num ¬

ber of years before going to make their
home on the coast Among the Denver
relatives who joupneyed to California to
be present at the ceremony were Mrs
Margaret Fitzprald the brides aunt
and her cousins Miss Winifred Duffy
and Miss Ella Dully

Personals
Miss May Gillis who spent the sum-

mer
¬

with her sister Mrs Edward Liver
nash at Fort Collins has returned to
herhome in Denver

Miss Margery Brady has returned to
her home in Wheeling W Va after a
pleasant visit with Denver friends

3ii p
Miss Ellen Egan ot 1545 Downing

avenue is spending her vacation at El
dora lake Miss Egan is one of the
bright young newspaper women of Den ¬

ver
r

Mr and Mrs John J Hagus went up
to Georgetown on Tuesday to spend the
week with their son Rev Louis F Ha ¬

gus
or

Miss Agnes Tobin is visiting friends-
in Leadvillc Later she will go to Glen
wood Springs for the balance of the
season

r

Misses Helen Mary Anne and Eliza ¬

beth Harrington have returned from a
delightful visit of some weeks at Trini ¬

dad
ic jtr

Mrs Edwin Wagner of St Louis was
the inspiration of a charming card party
given Tuesday afternoon by her sister
Mrs J F Keating at her home 1600
York street

Misses Isabella and Kathleen Tully
are entertaining a jolly house party at
their summer home at Eldorado Springs

Miss Nora Brophyl and Miss Frankie
Nast were among the many Denverites-
who attended the Frontier Festival atCheyenne last week

v i

Miss Cecile Haberl and Miss Antoin ¬

ette Haberl are guests of Miss Patricia
Noone at her home in Georgetown Colo

Mrs William Murphy of the cathedral
parish returned during the week from
Foxton in Platte canyon where she had-
a cottage for the summer season

1r

Mrs P H OBrien has as her house
guest her sister Mrs M McMalus of
Iowa

Miss Margaret Filbin is spending her
vacation at Buffalo Park

r

Mrs Nellie Hanigan is now in New
York whence she will sail on Tuesday-
of next week for a three months stay
abroad

r r
Miss Katheryn Maloney has returned

from Honolulu

Miss Marjorie McBride is enjoying a
visit to Buffalo Park

V i

The home of Mr and Mrs B K
Sweeney on Franklin street was bright ¬

ened last week by the arrival of a baby
daughter

rr r p

Mrs James Garrett left during the
week for Seattle

P 1
Mrs Roch A Savagean and daughter

Miss Gertrude Savagean will sail from
New York in September to spend the
winter in Europe

Accidents and Deaths
Joseph Donegan the 7yearold son

of Mr and Mrs Thomas J Donegan of
1944 Washington street was run over by
a tramway car at Tremont and Six-
teenth

¬

streets Tuesday Aug 17 and his
right leg so severely injured that it was
necessary to amputate it above the knee
The little fellow had just alighted from-
a buggy in which was an older sister
and started across the street In at ¬

tempting to dodge one car he fell direct ¬

ly in front of another on the next track
He was taken to Mercy hospital where
everything possible was done to save the
leg but it was too badlyl mangled

John Corcoran passed away at St An ¬

thonys hospital Friday evening Aug
20 Death came quietly and peacefully
to relieve a suffering of nearly two
years duration though not until within
the past month was his condition con-
sidered

¬

serious Mr Corcoran was one
of the pioneer citizens of Denver and
during his long connection with the
business and political life of his adopted
city earned the love confidence and re ¬

spect of all who knew him Mr Cor-
coran

¬

was born in Cairo 111 in 1843 In
early manhood ho moved to Mississippi
where he was employed by a firm ofplantation outfitters but the call of the
west sounded in his ears and in the late
seventies he came to Colorado and en-
gaged

¬

in mining in Pltkin county Thesame year he opened a mercantile store
in Denver later giving it up to engage
in the clothing and mens furnishing
business in which he continued untiltwo years ago except at the periods
when politics was claiming his entire
attention Mr Corcoran served as post ¬
master of Denver during President Har
ribons administration and as assistantpostmaster during Roosevelts firstterm of office His funeral took place
Sunday afternoon from the Church ofthe Holy Ghost on Curtis and Twentiethstreets and was conducted by Rex Fa ¬

ther Bender the pastor Intermen was
in Mount Olivet cemetery Previous to
the church service Mr Corcorans body
lay in state in the lodge rooms of the
Elks and was surrounded by a wealth-
of floral tribute The Elks took charge-
of the exercises at the grave

< c

Mrs Catherine Purcell the aged
mother of Mrs Harry Kinsman died on
Friday at her daughters home 1982
South Sherman street and was buried
from St Marys church Littleton on
Monday Interment in Mount Olivet
cemetery

Mr and Mrs Jeremiah Connolly of
3455 Wawatta street have the sympa ¬

thy of many friends in the death of theirbaby daughter Leonora Margaret
which occurred at the family home lastweek The little one was laid to rest in
Mount Olivet cemetery Wednesday aft ¬
ernoon

The funeral of Mrs Catherine Koenig
who died last week at her home 3776
Meade street was held on TuesdayAug 24 with requiem mass at St Dom ¬
lames church Burial was in Mount 01 ¬
ivet cemetery

I BUTTE MONT-

A

f

merry time was enjoyed by the
nurses of St James hospital and their
friends on Thursday evening when the
sisters at the hospital entertained for
them bl giving a lawn party The lawn
was made bright and attractive by
means of Japanese lantenio arranged
about and Sielaffs orchestra was in
attendance and furnished the best of
music for the dancers Delicious re-

freshments
¬

were served during the
evening and the following enjoyed the
affair Misses M Kelly M Brislin F
Loughran F Barnard C Braeketf 15

Hunt M Burke M Mahoney L Mills
M Brennan E Combo I Harrington
E McDonald J Lahiff K Loughran
and Mrs E Cudahy Invited guests
Drs M J Scott J 13 Frisbee J D
Freund M McNallan Kingsley V
Lamphiero J R E Slevers A E An-
derson

¬

H H Hanson JCeenan T A
Grigg Matthews P H McCarthy J
B Sullivan and Lilly Dr an1 Mrs
Frisbee Dr and Mrs McCarthy1 Dr
and Mrs H H Hanson Dr ami Mrs
R E Anderson Mayor ana Mrs Nevin
Mr and Mrs L Dugan Mr and Mrs
O F Brinton of Salt Lake Mrs A
Reynold Mrs Dr Glare of Buffalo-
N Y Misses Margaret Brennan Mul ¬

len of Buffalo N Y Clark of Leaven
worth Kan J Gillick M Negler
Messrs Davis J Ball Clif Woods T
Mitchell P Foster E Kane F Wei
genstein L Newton M Loughran F
Angrove J Peterson R Larry B
Evans F Donohue S Black D Shea-
C Shields M Walsh H Haggerty

John F Doyle a wellknown miner
for the past twelve years a resident of
Butte died of Brights disease at the
residence of his sister Mrs James Shea
of 402 West Galena street at an early
hour Sunday morning The dead man
was a popular member of the Miners
union and was 35 years of age He
waS born in Hancock Mich Two
brothers Patrick of Butte and Oanlel
who is in Oregon and two sisters Mrs
James Grant and Mrs James Shea
both of Butte survive him

Death of the Rev Father McGlynn
Special Correspondence-

It is with a feeling of deep regret
that we chronicle the news of the death-
of the Rev Father Charles B Mc ¬

Glynn who for the past two years
has had charge of St Richards parish
Whitefish Mont He passed peacefully
away on Wednesday evening the 11th
of August death resulting from an at-
tack

¬

apoplexy Father McGlynn had
been complaining but a short time be ¬

fore his death and his passing aWay
came as a great shock to the entire
community Prior to his coming here
he was assistant pastor at St Pat ¬

ricks cathedral in Butte for six years
Father McGlynn had been a zealous

worker for the building up of his
church and all arrangements were
completed for the erection of his parish
residence a new bell had just been
installed and numerous other improve ¬

ments had been made under his direc-
tion

¬

Also plans were about completed-
for a sisters school and hospital

Father McGlynns missionary field
comprised Libby Eureka Columbia
Falls and Whitefish composing in all-
over 300 miles He devoted his entire
energies to the church and was undis ¬

mayed at the task before him He had
cultivated the most friendly relations
with the people without regard to
creed or religion and among his warm-
est

¬

friends and most ardent admirers
are to be found many who do not be ¬

long to his religious faith His work
and his life in our midst have been an
open book to nIl and we all look upon
his death as a serious loss to the com-
munity

¬

Father McGlynn was born in Letter
kenny county Donegal Ireland on
Aug 12 1876 He spent six years at
St Eurians seminary Letterkenny-
where he passed his examinations and
entered Maynooth college Kildare He
came to America in 1896 where he en-

tered
¬

St Marys college in Baltimore
Md He was ordained to the priest-
hood

¬

in Buffalo N Y by Archbishop
Qulgsloy and celebrated his first mass
in St Elizabeths church Philadelphi-
aPa

Left to mourn him are his parents
two brothers and three sisters who re ¬

side in Ireland One of his sisters Miss
Catherine McGlynn who came to visit
him was at his bedside when he passed
away and for whom much sympathy is
felt in her sad bereavement

Funeral services were held in the
Catholic church Saturday morning
Aug 14 Father Victor Day vicar gen-
eral

¬

of Helena said the requiem high
mass assisted by Rev Father OFarrell
of Kalibpell and Father De Siere of
Butte The church was thronged with
members of his congregation and sor ¬

rowing friends who came to pay their
last respects to their beloved pastor
His remains were taken to Columbia
Falls and interred in the Catholic ceme-
tery

¬

at that place with all honors due
to such a noble priest

0 I

I
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Special Correspondence-
Rev Father Thompson returned Sat ¬

urday from Helena where he has been
for the past week attending the retreat

Rev Father Vincent left for Butte
where he will take charge of the Sacred
Heart parish during the retreat in
Helena

Rev Father Kelledy arrived in Boze-
man Saturday from Washington D C
and will remain here until time to re ¬
turn to Salt Lake City for the schoolyear

Miss Sadie McGuire of Boulder and
Mr and Mrs W E Crowley of DeerLodge Mont are in the city visiting
friends

0

I KEMMERER WYO t

Recent papers from Omaha Neb
announced the death of Patrick JQuealy on Wednesday Mr Quealy was
the father of Mrs P J Quealy and Mrs
R M Turner of Kemmerer both of
whom were present at his bedside We
understand the funeral occurred lastSaturday Mr Quealy was one of the
old and esteemed residents of Omaha
but has been in poor health for years
The ladies will have the sympathy of
their many friends hereabouts In the
loss of their father Kemmerer Camera
August 5

When Stephen Became a Stepmother
Loraine entered the room with a grim

smile Allow me to present to you
Stephen she said mockingly Miss
Maida and Master Harvey Also

The man arose with charming cour ¬
tesy and pressed the hesitating little
hand of each child warmly

Im very glad to meet you he said
cordially-

The pleasures mine sir replied
the little boy promptly looking ques
tionlngly at his little sister who was
twisting her dress in a bashful agony

Stephen Cranshawe laughed in hearty
amusement then turned to the childwith new Interest

Will you sit on my knee young
man he inquired respectfully

No Stephen interposed Lorainequickly they should have been in bedlong ago I only kept them up that Imight display them to you Youll have

to pardon me while I lend my valuable
but not valued services to the per-

formance

¬

Laughing lightly she drew
both children peremptorily from the

roomSo they are Mary Hales children 1

inquired her fiance as Loraine re

entered the room A very attractive
pair How long are they going to stay
with you

the most try-
ing

¬Oh Stephen its just
thing imaginable replied the girl

sinking wearily onto the sofa You
know I received a telegram on Tuesday
from Mary or rather from the Trained
Individual in attendance upon her to
come to Boston at once Well I went
though I must confess I didnt want to
one bit as I had to miss the Judkins
bridge and Jane Hamiltons reception-
I hope youre not bored at this long
talen for Im invplved in an awful
dilemma

Go on dear Im very much inter-
ested

¬

said Stephen quietly Ire
ceived only your hurried note the day
you left and have been anxious to hear
particulars-

Well when I got there I found Mary
desperately ill and Stephen She asked
me to bring up her two children

That little boy and girl that you
just showed me asked the man in
amazement

Loraine nodded silently-
Of course Howard is dead you

know and I think that I told you tnat
Mary was an only child and an orphan
She was my chum and roommate at
boarding school and we have been al ¬

most inseparable since
Didnt you tell me that there was

some trouble between her and her hus-

bands
¬

family Interrupted Stephen-
Yes Howards family werent

pleased with the match Why I never
know or could imagine But they had
nothing to do with Mary or with How ¬

ard after he married her
But she must have some relatives-

who will care for the youngsters in ¬

sisted Cranshawe-
Not on this side of the water Her

family migrated from Scotland and she
has never known any of her relatives-
I found her suffering a haunting dread
that the child would either be sent to
Howards family who would gradually
encourage them to forget her or be
placed in an institution She asked me
to bring them up and to calm her I
promised that I would

Cranshawe looked decidedly troubled
Poor little girl he said commiser

atingly that is going to be a tremend-
ous

¬

undertaking for you
She looked at him in unfeigned sur-

prise
¬

Why of course I didnt mean it
you goosie she said impatiently

Didnt mean it he repeated puz ¬

zledWhy of course I didnt mean that-
I would bring them up myself A
promise like that doesnt count Ive
written Howards mother today and
Im only keeping the children till she
sends for them

Stephen uttered an exclamation of
amazement

I dont see Lorrie how you can
attach such slight significance to a
thing like that he said gently You
were that poor girls nearest and dear ¬

est friend the only person upon whom
in her time of need she could rely You
gave her your word I dont see how
you can honorably break it

Really I think you are allowing your ¬

self to be very sentimental said the
girl coldly my position is so perfectly
impossible The very idea of me a
young girl being burdened with the
care of two childrena boy of eight and-
a girl of sixIs simply preposterous I
would have to have the entire oversight-
of them as Grace you know is study-
ing

¬

art from early morning till late at
night and Frances is in college

The last mentioned were her two sis ¬

ters
Would they be any financial burden-

to you he asked quietly-
No she admitted reluctantly Mary

left enough Im sure to keep them
comfortably in a plain sort of way But
heavens Stephen here we are planning-
to be inarried in November It isnt
fair to either of us to start in handi-
capped

¬

like that she added as a final
trump card

As to the handicap pursued Cran ¬

shawe relentlessly thats a matter of
opinion As for myself Ive always
been passionately fond of youngsters-
and theyd be a constant delight to me

Loraine colored in annoyance
Oh well I guess youll see it dif-

ferently
¬

when you come to think it
over ho said hastily

After that they talked of other things-
but the first vital barrier of discussion
had been builded between them and
both were subtly conscious of it

After Stephen had taken his departure
thatn ight Loraine was vaguely trou-
bled

¬

The thought had occurred to her
with unpleasant frequence of late that
she was no longer to him the girl that
he had at first thought her to be There
was beginning to dawn upon her the
conviction that their aims and ideals
were utterly diverse that they were
growing more and more out of accord
with each other out of sympathy

Considerably more than two weeks
elapsed before Loraine heard from How-
ard

¬

Hales mother She read the let ¬

ter to Stephen
Of all despicable things he ex¬

claimed indignantly Her own grand-
children

¬

her own sons children
Well I could never understand their

aversion to Mary as I said before but
since they took that stand said
Loraine indifferently I think they
were perfectly consistent and justifiable-
In not allowing two children to be
thrust unceremoniously upon them I
have taken steps to have both children
placed in the Foster Home

Do you mean that he demanded
slowly

I most certainly do I felt certain
that Howards family wouldnt take
them so Ive been making inquiries on
my own account

Those goodlooking attractive
youngsters committed to an institu ¬

tion he exclaimed half to himself
Why Lorrie do you know that any

people provided of course that theyre
responsible can adopt those children
You relinquish every claim to them Itell you its a hard life for children who
have once known a home-

r
Dyspeptic Philosophy-

New York Times
Much feeding maketh a full man
It keeps many a fellow busy looking

for a job
The modern hero Is one part valor

and nine parts printers ink
Probably the old maid remains a

miss because she never made a hit
Never trust a man whose dog hasgone back on him
You cant smooth a man down by

rubbing him the wrong way
Even the fellow who has nothing to

do doesnt seem to be satisfiasd to lo it
There is no such thing as the blggst

half In spite of the fact that most of
us want it

It takes a pretty slick Individual to
match a sample in buying experience

The Good Tempered Japanese
From Across Japan in a Motor Car
by George MacAdam In the Outing
Magazine-
It was into this narrow thorough ¬

fare already crowded to its utmost co
paclty by merchants and shoppers mer ¬

chandise and awnings that the mam ¬

mothlike Thomas pushed its way Itwas our only route Into the city and so
we had no choice as to what followedCaptain Hansen jumped out on one
side and I on the other We swept
aside the merchandise to save it from

destruction pushed back the awnings
against the shop front and then hiv-
ing

¬

made room for the automobile re ¬

peated the operation at the next shop
To try to help the shopkeeper straight-
en

¬

out their tumbled wares would have
been useless so not without a twinge-

of conscience we continued our dis-

turbing
¬

course And in the entire
length of that street not an angry word
not even a frown

How It Works
Chicago News

Train up a child as he should go

The precepts old and it Is sound-

If you attempt to do it though
With grace your spirit should abound-

Oh use for it youll have indeed
Youll all your stock of patience need

The childs approval of the plan
You would be fortune to get

Hed truly be a daring man
Who then upon results would bet

For when you do not go his way
The child will have a word to say

He knows how things should run at
school

And what his teachers should permit-

He censors every plan and rule
And so Improves affairs a bit

If teachers dont agree with him
For them the outlooks rather grim

An independent spirit he
Has little need to cultivat-

eIts well developed as you see
So are his powers of debate

Indeed the trainers often pained-
To find the child has got him trained

How to Wear Your Hair
The girl with a high forehead should

wear her hair drawn low over her
brow-

If she has a low smooth white brow
she should brush her hair well oft the
forehead-

A Madonna face requires the hair
parted in the middle

The girl with an intellectual brow or
a fair share of youthful beauty can af-

ford
¬

to draw her hair back in loose
waves sans pompadour or parts and
coil it on the neck

For elderly matrons the pompadour-
is dignified and stately and it seems to
increase the height of stout women

The round shapely head looks well
with a soft puff at the nape of the
neck

STORY OF A BELL
Cathedral Has Been Contemporaneous-

With Joan of Arc
London Globe

Few persons suspect that in the ca-

thedral
¬

church of Notre Dame is a bell
contemporaneous with Joan of Arc

the blessed bell which sounded the
tocsin when the maid of Lorraine ap ¬

peared in Aug 1429 and Paris was be ¬

sieged by the English This historic
bell referred to by Victor Hugo in his
Notre Dame de Paris was given to

the cathedral in 1400 by Jean de Mon
taign It was refounded in 1686 and
then rebaptized under the name of Em ¬

manuel Louise Therese in honor of
Louis XIV and Marie Therese of Aus ¬

triaSo
if this bell is not the same bell

which the heroine of Domremy heard
nevertheless the same metal vibrates
today at the great religious ceremonies-
of the metropolitan church In view of
later events it seems rather more than-
a coincidence that when all the other
bells of Notre Dame were destroyed by
the revolutionists Joans bell should
have been spared

History of a High Financier
Washington Star

He tolled for wealth both night and
day

A chance for gain he never missed-
At last he had enough to pay

The cost of a nerve specialist


